There are always questions that will come up
during the year about RAs. It could be a
question about a Chapter Meeting lesson
plan, Royal Racers or an upcoming event.
Below is a list of resources that are available
to you for help at any time.
TN RA Facebook Page
www.facebook.com/tennesseeroyalambassadors


National RA Web Site
www.royalambassadors.org


TN RA/Challengers Coordinator E-Mail
Brian Holt—brian@nashvilleras.com


Royal Racers
www.royalracers.org


TN RA Events
RA Camp-o-Ree
www.racamporee.org
 RA Wilderness Challenge
www.nashvilleras.com/wilderness-challenge.html



Tennessee Woman’s Missionary Union
P.O. Box 728, Brentwood, TN 37024-0728

RA Advancement—Existing
RA Advancement has not changed.





To achieve your annual
advancement level you
must complete each of
the following:
 12 Missions Stories
found in your RA Leader and RA World
Magazines.12 Memory
12 Bible Memory Verses. These can be
found in your monthly
lesson plans, RA
Resource Book or any
chosen by you, the boy
or family. They can also
count verses memorized in
Sunday School or Bible Drill.
12 Mission Activities or Projects. This
can be projects found
in RA Leader, church
projects and can
include giving to
special missions
offerings

For every 12 additional of any combination can earn up to 5 bars
and 3 stars per bar.

*NEW*

RA Achievement—RA Trek
RA Trek is an optional plan to help
boys in grades 1-6 personalize
and reinforce the missions
concepts they learn during
regular RA chapter meetings. It is
in addition to their RA
Advancement plan.
The ultimate goal of RA Trek is to
help boys dig deeper into
missions. As a leader, you'll find in
these resources a strong
mix of individual and group
activities, simple activity plans,
and a strong emphasis on spiritual
growth, missions, and
ministry. RA Trek projects will
create an even more enjoyable
experience for RA members.
Lads begin their Jr Ambassador
trek and will complete Treks 1-3
then as a Crusader
they will be an
Ambassador
completing Treks 4-6.

